and Kimball of Santa Ana had no trouble in defeating Gary and Winston of San Marino to qualify for the championship match.

Both of the participants in the first round of entries, the doubles final did not get under way until 6:15 P.M. It was worth waiting for, however, as Hoyt and Scott met the measure of Morris and Kimball of Santa Ana in a terrific three set battle. Hoyt was the first to strike under the pressure of the match, and they struggled all the way for the Lion duo, but they came through with flying colors to earn the right to the championship finals in the CIF; SS division.

Most of the credit for completing this fine tournament in one day must go to Mr. Walter Sholes, the head of the Long Beach Recreation Department, who in his capacity as tournament manager kept things moving along, and still permitted all contestants their proper amount of rest between matches. We appreciate the use of the fine battery of courts at the L.B. City College and are appreciative of the assistance rendered to this tournament by Mr. Shock.

Here are the results of the tournament beginning with the quarter finals follow:

DOUBLES SEMI-FINALS:

Hoyt-Smart, El Monte def. Walker-Tascom, 6-3, 6-7, 4-6, 6-4.

Hoyt-Smart, El Monte def. Morris-Kimbrell, Santa Ana 6-4, 6-3.

SINGLES QUARTER-FINALS:
Read, Glendale def. Marsh, 6-1, 6-2.
Hansen, Sunny Hills def. Jenkins, 6-2, 6-2.
Blair, Glendale def. Armstrong, 6-1, 6-2.
Benjamin, San Marino def. White, Santa Ana 6-3, 6-2.

SINGLES SEMI-FINALS:
Read, Glendale def. Hansen, Sunny Hills 6-2, 6-3.
Blair, Glendale def. Benjamin, San Marino 6-4, 6-3.

SECOND PLACE TEAM CAPTURES "AAA" BASEBALL CROWN

For the third time in as many years, a second team took top honors in the CIF, SS "AAA" baseball playoffs, as Compton High School defeated Bellflower 8-6, in an extra inning thriller played at Bower Field on the USC campus, Friday, September 29, 1961. Although they were runner-up to Lynwood in the tough Coast League, the Tarhberis hit their peak during the playoffs and their string of hitting staff carried them through to victory.

The championship contest found the usually feisty Tarhberis making nine errors and twice blowing a four run lead. In the first inning, Jim Craig, the third baseman for Compton, appeared that he was about to move home and it appeared that Compton was well on its way to an easy victory, particularly when they added two more runs in the top of the sixth. A fighting El Segundo team that had come from behind in practically all of its playoff contests again faced up to the challenge and in the bottom of the seventh inning they exploded for four big runs to tie the score and send the game into overtime. In the eighth, the Eagles filled the bases with none out, but could not squeeze across the winning run as Compton's defense stiffened. The winning run came in the top of the ninth on two walks, a fielder's choice and singles by shortstop #11 Arroyo, #16 Evans and center fielder #8 Wood. Wunderlich got credit for the win and King received the loss. In the ninth inning, Compton kept the bases full, but was unable to score and in the upper, El Segundo came from behind in their opening round playoff contest to nip a strong Pius X nine-7-6, and set the pattern for things to come. They then traveled to Pomona to engage top seeded Glendale, and when the Giants committed nine errors, the Eagles advanced another step by a 3-1 score. The quarter finals found them besting Mr. High School of Anaheim, 4-2, to qualify for the semi-finals against Lynwood, another seeded team. This was another come from behind victory as El Segundo after being down 4-0, rallied to edge the Knights, 7-6.

Compton out the other hand knocked off Montebello, 3-2, took the measure of Arcadia, 7-1, and nipped St. Anthony in the quarter finals, 4-1. Their semi-final game found them pitted against Arroyo High School, which boasted of having the outstanding pitcher in the CIF, SS in the person of Jack Warner. This was a battle right down to the wire and Compton managed to pull out a victory in a well played game, 2-1, to earn the right to compete in the championship contest.

With 32 of the finest prep baseball teams in the southland entered in the CIF, SS playoffs, interest was high among all kinds of the games at the scattered capacities crowds. We are especially grateful to USC for permitting us to hold the contest on the fantastic facilities on Boardfield Field. This fine college diamond made an ideal setting for this intercollegiate championship contest.

Scores of all games follow:

1st ROUND

Gonzalez, El Monte 1
El Segundo, Pius X 6

Mora Costa, Buena Park 6
Watts-Carson 7

Bellflower, Sun Gabriel 7
Vevers, Torrance 3

Polytechnic (LB) 1
Rosemead 9

Lynwood 1, Ramona 0
Montebello 4, Ontario 1

COMPTON 1, Marseillan 5
Arcadia 3, Pasadena 1

Compton 4, San Bernardino 2
Aviation 2

South Torrance 1
Jordn 14, Muir 7

2nd ROUND

El Segundo, Pius X 1
Gonzalez, El Monte 6

Vevers, Torrance 7
Bellflower 9, Bellflower 4

Polytechnic (LB) 1
Morgan 2

Lynwood 2, Rosemead 1
Vevers 3, Torrance 1

Arroyo, Compton 3
Vevers 2, Torrance 1

Arroyo 1, Vevers 2
Compton 4, Torrance 3

Arroyo 4, San Bernardino 2
Aviation 2

South Torrance 1
Jordn 14, Muir 7
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ARTHUR HOBSON, CALIFORNIA HS PRINCIPAL, NEW COUNCIL PRESIDENT

The representative from the San Gabriel Valley League, Arthur F. Hobson, popular and capable principal at California HS in Whittier, is the new president of the CIF, Southern Section Council for the 1962-63 school year.

A native of California, Art prepped at Orange HS where he took an active part in dramatics, athletics and student government. After a year at Santa Ana Junior College he matriculated at Whittier College where he earned his BA and MA degrees. Art received his Administrative Credential from Claremont Graduate School and is still taking courses which will undoubtedly lead to a doctorate at some future date.

Equipped with an English major, a physical education minor and a world of enthusiasm, Hobson's first teaching position was at Whittier HS in the Fall of 1947. Here he was assigned classes in social studies, English and physical education. In addition he found time at the close of the school day to coach the Class C football and the Class B and C basketball teams. Displaying an excellent knowledge of these sports coupled with an ability to get along well with his young charges, led to many Pacific League championships and trips to the newly activated California HS as counsellor and department head. After two years in that capacity he was appointed principal in January, 1955, where he has enjoyed a successful tenure up to the present time.

During the second World War, Art enlisted in the Air Force and served for 39 months with the rank of S-Sgt. He returned to California and India and with the Army Airways Communications system, where he gained valuable experience which has served him well during the end of the war.

Happily married, Art and his lovely wife Barbara, are the proud parents of three children Dick 12, Kathleen 10 and Patrick 6. Art is extremely interested in sports activities of all kinds, with special emphasis on fishing and camping. His family join in this love of the outdoors and the Hobsons keep the bug up and head for the High Sierras whenever possible.

Art has many other hobbies which include dramatics, playing the electric organ and gardening. Eventually Art Hobson may get to indulge his varied hobbies, but we know that during the school year 1961-62, he will gladly forsake many of his outside activities to give the CIF, Southern Section leadership, its necessary and much needed thrust that face us as the year unfolds. We are indeed fortunate in having such a capable and enthusiastic, interest and capabilities of Art Hobson to serve as our Council president.

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING — JUNE 19, 1961

The twenty-first June meeting of the CIF, SS Executive Committee was called to order by the President, Mr. Oliver Corbin, at Corona del Mar, on Monday, June 19, 1961. Those in attendance included Mears, Winston Nelson, Asst. Supt. of Pomona School District; John R. Taylor, Principal, B. Nordhoff HS; Keith Gunn, Principal of Victor Valley HS; Robert J. Schilling, Asst. Supt. of La Puente School Districts; Robert D. Ashton, Asst. Supt. of Excelsior Union High School District; Marion C. Hays, Vice Principal of Harvard Union High School; Leonard Walker, Vice Principal of Hawthorne HS; Charles Runin, Vice Principal of Redlands HS; Ermont Larson, Principal of Santa Fe HS; John Land-
"AA" BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP GOES TO UPLAND HS

Upland High School, champions of the all-way tough Tri-Centru League, defeated Central High School of El Centro, 3-1, to capture the CIF, SS "AA" baseball championship in a game played before 8,000 excited fans at Dodger Stadium on Friday, May 29, 1961.

The game was a close one, with the outcome in doubt right down to the final out. The hero of the game was Jim Thornton, who saved from a sick bed to hold the masterpiece for the Highlanders, by restricting the hungry hitters Spartans to only 3 hits. Jim was being the star of the game. He was also responsible for 2 of the runs scored by his team.

Given top seed the Highlanders lived up to their high rating by beating Canwell 4-3, overwhelming Bishop Montgomery HS, 8-1, and in a rough semi-final contest emerged victorious over Palmdale 3-2, to qualify for the championship game. Placed at the top of the lower bracket, Central High School blanked Indo 7-0, in a first round encounter, nipped Rubidoux 5-4, and then turned back the back up team of El Centro en route to the finals. The remainder of Coach Bill Dillenback's team also performed as expected and assured victory for Harvard in this championship battle.

Form prevailed throughout the tournament as both top seeded teams, who were given first round byes, easily defeated all opposition to march through to the finals. Harvard walloped Pioneer 10-0, on a trio routed Thacher School 24-4 to qualify for the championship match. Saturday night the game was on the Marins overwelmed Sunny Hills 23-3 and then had a little tougher time overconming Palm Springs 16 to 12.

Complete results of all playoff matches follow:

1st ROUND
Pioneer 7, La Jolla 11
Thacher 16, San Marcos 12
Sunnymead 4, El Dorado 10
Palm Springs 23, Beaumont 3
Upland 24, La Salle 4

2nd ROUND
Harvard 26, Pioneer 2
Thacher 20, El Dorado 6
San Marino 25, Sunny Hills 3
Palm Springs 17, Upland 10

CHAMPIONSHIP
Harvard 22, San Marino 6
Sunny Isles 16, El Dorado 0
San Marino 16, Palm Springs 12

FRATERNITY PROBLEMS CUPS UP AT SANTA MONICA HS

Administrators and faculty of Santa Monica HS recently learned that a number of their athletes had been members of a secret fraternity during the school year 1960-1961. This is in violation of the rules which prohibit a member of a secret fraternity from participating in athletic events, and who seek admittance, should contact Mr. Asheton or a member of his committee, at the earliest possible moment.

HARVARD SCHOOL WINS SMALL SCHOOL TEAM TENNIS TITLE

In competing for our latest CIF, Southern Section Member School Directory, we noted many changes in the Southern Section, and with the superintendent's level for the 1961-62 school year. With our superintendents ultimately responsible for the operation of the school and because they work closely with our progrmas, we were looking forward to the new changes that would be of interest to personnel in our member schools.

From Springfield, Oregon, comes Mr. Harold B. Beall to assume the position of Superintendent of the Mason County Union School District. We understand that last year Mr. Beall was president of the Board of Control of the Oregon High School Activities Association and the organization in Oregon that corresponds to our CIF, Southern Section. We hope that the opportunity will present itself so that Mr. Beall will be able to work with the Southern Section so that we can benefit from the experience he gained in working with interscholastic athletics in his neighboring state.

Dr. Harry Goodwin resigned as superintendent of the Victor Valley Union High School District to assume a similar position with the Nippon-Neosedey United District. Dr. Loutens will be replaced at Victor Valley by Mr. Harvey S. Irwin. Dr. Max Rafferty returned to need to take over a new position with the newly created La Canada Unified District and will be replaced at Needles by Dale Hamilton formerly at North Torrance HS.

With the retirement of Mr. F. C. Hemphill at Compton, we find that his successor will be the former assistant superintendent, Mr. Rae E. Cargile. The creafator of the Unified District finds Mr. Wayne L. Butterbaugh assuming the position of football coach; Mr. Everett V. Adams and Frank O. Hopkins, who formerly served as superintendent-principal of the Beaumont and Brea-Olinda school districts respectively, have now dropped their principal's duties and will confine all activities to the superintendent's level. On the other hand, Mr. Dwight Loper of Tustin has been promoted from vice-principal to superintendent-principal of his district.

Other new superintendents for the coming school year include Dr. Robert A. Azusa Unified School District; E. Maylon Drake of the Desert Unified School District; Dr. Thomas H. Garden Grove USD; Dr. C. Thomas Horsey of the Paso Robles USD; Glen Tabor of the Santa Ana USD; Dr. Claude M. School District; Glendora Unified SD; Dr. Larry McGee of the Palo Verde Unified SD; and Gordon Harrison of the Elmhurst USD.
CIF, SOUTHERN SECTION BLUE BOOK TAKES ON A NEW LOOK

Administrators and coaches in our member schools will be pleased to note that a complete revision has been offered in our Blue Book (CIF, Southern Section Constitution and By-Laws) for the 1961-62 school year. This has been done at the request of the Southern Section Executive Committee, who were vitally interested in making every effort to see to it that our rules and regulations were stated clearly and concisely and so arranged in the book that they could be easily located and understood by all personnel connected with our inter-scholastic athletic program.

The size of the new edition has been enlarged from 3½ x 6½ to 6 x 9½, but will still retain its blue cover. A larger grade of paper has been used, photographs appear, the headings and type style have been changed, and an attempt has been made to cross index all rules and regulations so that they can be easily located.

The 1961-62 edition, like each edition before it, is the product of the best thinking on the part of the many hundreds of men employed on the staffs of our high schools. Over a period of 48 years, rules and policies have been developed to control and guide our athletic program for the benefit of boys participating, so that they will be looked upon with favor not only by the boards of education in our cities but also by the general public. Our rules have grown through a democratic process, for these regulations have been adopted by the representatives of the various leagues throughout the years. While voting is limited to official League Representatives, any player or coach, or even a spectator may attend our meeting and address the group.

We have endeavored to supply each school with the number of copies commensurate with the size of its staff. Should any school find that additional copies are needed, we would be pleased to supply them at no additional charge.

In addition to the Constitution and Approved Rules, the Blue Book contains the Articles of Incorporation, SS records in swimming and track; the play-off calendar for the current season, groupings of leagues for play-offs and approved questions and rules. The Constitution and rules of eligibility. It is hoped that all persons connected with our interscholastic athletic programs will keep the new edition of the Blue Book available for reference at all times.

KEITH GUNN NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee of the CIF, Southern Section, at its meeting held on June 19, 1961, elected Mr. Keith Gunn, Principal of Victor Valley HS, to serve as Chairman for the 1961-62 school year. This being one of the most important offices in the Southern Section, we would like to extend our congratulations and appreciation to Mr. Gunn for the work which he will be doing in this capacity.

Keith Gunn was born in St. Louis, Missouri, shortly after the turn of the century. Circumstances were such in that family that he was soon sent to Scotland to live with his grandparents, where he remained until he was sixteen years of age. Upon his return to this country he completed his high school education at Bakersfield College, California, where he was first introduced to American football. After graduation from high school he enrolled at Bakersfield College and played guard on the first football team in that school's history. He then attended Santa Barbara College where he continued his participation in football while majoring in Physical Education and Industrial Arts.

Keith's first teaching assignment was at Victor Valley HS as coach and mechanical drawing instructor. At that time he was one of eight faculty members at the little desert school. In 1946 he was appointed vice-principal and successfully served in that capacity until he became principal in 1949.

MEMBERSHIP DUES TO SOUTHERN SECTION

Annual dues to the CIF, Southern Section, based upon a school's enrollment as shown in the principal's October 31 report for the current year, will be due and payable as of November 1. Because many administrators confuse our dues paid to the CIF Protection Fund, it is suggested that checks not be drawn until a school is properly billed by the SS Office. We will bill all schools in duplicate around the first of November for current dues. Annual dues, as billed by December 1 shall be deemed delinquent.

Dues for the 1961-62 school year have been set at 4 cents per capita, with a minimum of $11 and a maximum of $32. Minimum dues have been established at $10.00 per school. Public schools base their dues on the principal's October 31 report and pay according to the number of pupils regularly enrolled as of October 31st. For each student taking any course in the school, the enrollment should be doubled in computing annual dues.

Junior high schools pay dues based on the number of students enrolled on October 31st in the ninth grade only. Membership in the CIF, SS, is limited to grades 9, 10, 11, and 12, and students not enrolled in these grades are not eligible to participate in any CIF, SS, athletic activity.

Today Victor Valley HS boasts of a faculty of 45 and a student enrollment of approximately one thousand students.

Upon retiring from active coaching, Mr. Gunn continued his interest in athletics as a baseball league as official representative on the CIF, Southern Section Council. This led to his becoming President of the Council for the 1958-59 school year. Recognising his wealth of experience as a coach and administrator in connection with inter-scholastic athletics, Keith was elected in 1958 to a four-year term as a member of the Executive Committee. In 1960 he was re-elected to another four year term.

Today, even in his administrative capacity, he is affectionately called "coach Gunn" by us all, reminding us of the old days as a well-loved teacher and friend. He has enjoyed thirty-three happy and successful years in the little desert community of Victorville working with the youth and citizens of tomorrow. We are indeed fortunate to have a man of his character and background to serve the interscholastic athletic program as Chairman of the CIF, Southern Section Executive Committee.